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Four members have already 
elected. Mr Fraser, to the Assembly 
for West Northumberland* and Mr J. 
R. Benson to the Commons for Lin
coln. Both 'these gentlemen are Re
formers. The latter refitted a seat in 
John Sandfield’s “ patent combina
tion.” Two Conservatives have also 
been elected, namely, Mr Coekbum for 
West Northumberland^and Mr J. Ç. 
Rykert for Lincoln.

A Tile Fraud.
I more than a week ago the 
gave a number of extracts 

^rhat were represented to be 
fMr. George Brown, spoken 
i ago against the Catholics 
Canada. Among others the 

rqttotes nearly a column from a 
| att extract from which we give 
jfhich Mr. Brown never deliver- 

\ Which the Leader falsely puts 
I mouth. And what will our 

[ say when we tell them that 
9 speech was delivered not 

| Brown, but by the then grand 
|r of the Orange Association at 

ng in the St. Lawrence Hall, 
o, at which Mr. Brown was not 

nt. Here is the extracts 
\ us take care, gentlemen, never to

Mr. McGee’s Disclosures—Part II.
In Tuesday’s Daily News, Mr McGee 

continues his narrative of the attempts 
made to establish Fenianism in Montreal. 
The design from the first was to compro
mise some person of influence and respec
tability among the Irish citizens of Mon
treal, and once compromised, he would 
stand by the order hPany event that might 
arise. He mentions the names of several 
parties who promoted the Fenian dinner 
on St. Patrick’s day, 1804, men whom, 
unfortunately, nobody knows anything 
about. Mr McGee thinks that the whole 
number of enrolled Fenians in Montreal 
at the time when Fenianism was most 
rampant was not more than 250. He 
gives from what he considers good au
thority the amount paid towards the lib
eration of Ireland by the disaffected in 

ouTmo^t^ destroyed “for" to j Quebec. Montreal and Toronto, for the
.................................. " " " months of September and October, 1865,

the total sum being about $1260. The 
gentleman throws aside the Irishman’s 
proverbial bashfulness and lauds himself 
considerably for his lectures to the people 
against Fenianism. He proceeds to tell 
of the Fenian organization as it had ex
isted from 1857,. changing its name in 
1865, to the “ Irish Republic,” relates the 
efforts made to get hold of the St. Pat
rick’s Society of Montreal, quotes from 
his famous speech in Ireland, piles the 
agony on the Montreal Herald, which he 
accuses fcf being in sympathy, and con
cludes this instalment of his terrible dis- ! 
closures without having said anything j 
that can injure anybody, and without 
having exalted our ideas of lys own j 
cleverness. In the writing of histories, j 
and in the narration of conspiracies, Mr 
McGee will never become a world’s won-

I physical good. [Cheers]. Iob- 
i this ground to having a class of 

holies imported from the Unit- 
a into this country. I object to 

several reasons. I object to it.be- 
i wherever these people predomin- 

ire the peace, the happiness, and 
t of the community is destroyed, 
p.]. I object to it because they sow 

isions, and strifes, wher- 
hey are. I object to it, because 
tave no mind of their own. [Loud 

p.] Their body, their soul, their in- 
, are in the hands of a bigotted 

>d. [Loud cheers.] The mind 
Iwonderful ' " 
f hat is

l influence on the body, 
[hat is the effect of the Popish sys- 
8 themselves ? They cannot look 

’ght in the face. The system has 
body, it has injured the 

[ it has injured the tempers, it has 
Id the passions. You will scarcely 
I noble, benevolent, open counten- 
f man who is a sincere Roman Ca- 

(Cheers.)”
[Tames O’Neil read the above 

tirade with great gusto at 
bne-Leslie meeting at Downey’s 
house, Puslinch, last week, to 
(Hr. Brown’s feeling towards

person dvlyjqualified to act in such capa
city. Next comes the qualification.

Section 25 provides that no person 
shall be so appointed to act as a Return
ing Officer for any Biding or County un
less duly qualified at an elector therein, 
and that he has continually retided therein 
during at least twelve month* preceding hi* 
appointment. In same Section, under 
Sub-section 2, it is further enacted, that 
If any person so appointed acts as Re
turning Officer without possessing the 
before-mentioned qualifications, he shall 
thereby incur a penalty of two hundred 
dollar*.

Now, I cannot sec how a gentleman 
residing in Guelph can act as Returning 
Officer in the North Riding of the County 
in face of the Statute as above quoted, 
and besides exposing himself to the above 
penalty. The question of the validity of 
the election held by him may be brought 
up, and members be prevented from 
taking their seats. This is a serious mat
ter, and I hope the question will be taken 
up by men of legal lore, to which I do 
not pretend. It might possibly be argued 
that under Section 42 of the British North 
American Act, the Governor General may 
address his Writs to such Returning Offi
cer as he may think fit, without limita
tion ; but Section 41 providing that all 
laws relating to elections and Returning 
Officers are in force, it surely must mean 
that a Returning Officer can be none 
other than such a person who is legally 
fit, that is, qualified by law to act as such. 
Whatever doubt may arise respecting 
the appointment of such Returning Offi
cers to hold the election for members of 
Parliament, there can be none respecting 
the invalidity of such an appointment to 
hold the election for the North Riding 
of the Local Legislature, as the laws, as 
they now stand, are the only guide in 
the matter.

My only desire, Mr. Editor, in sending 
you this communication is that the mat
ter may be considered, and if an error has 
been made in appointing a disqualified 
person to hold the election, it may be 
corrected before any difficulty arises 
therefrom.

Yours, &c\,
NORTH RIDING. 

Mount Forest, August 20, 1867.

DEATH s.
Palmer—At Guulpli, on the 21st inst., Arthur 

Whitaker, infant son of George Palmer, Esq., 
aged 4 months and 11 days.

K4T The funeral will take place from his father's 
residence to-morrow (Friday) afternoon at 4

THE COMING ELECTION
Is something which is creating quite an 

excitement in the Town of Guelph, and 
at present it is not known which of the 
opposing candidates will be successful, 
both having a fair show of hands. Be 
this as it may, Smith & Botsfohd have

i done Mr. Brown a gross injus- 
making him responsible for a j1

i times, elcetors—Catholics and 
-should be on their guard 
i vile tricks of the enemy, 

a organs and their friends 
ort to the most infamous 

1er to serve their masters 
E> dissensions in the Re- 

} estranging the Catho» 
itural allies.

Sign of the Elephant,opposite the Market 
[Adct] SMITH & BOTSFORD.

New Advertisements.

The Reform Committee Meeting, j
A large and enthusiastic meeting of' ‘]»> largest, "best and cheapest stock of 

.. , , , TVÏ c-a- . Jn • n , Clothino ever oftered In Guelph, whichWill Mr. O Neil have the 1 Messrs Stirton and Gow s Committee j they are selling at fcmarkable low prices.
j now publicly to state that he was held in the Wellington Hotel last 
islcad by the Leader, and that j night. Members of the Guelph town- 

I ship and Puslinch Committees wére 
j also present, and brought in most fa- 

delivered not by him, but vorable reports of the progress of the 
ding Orange official. In these canvass. Eloquent and stirring beech

es were made by the chairman, Mr G.
Howard, Messrs Stirton, Gow, White- 
law, Brodie, Elliott, Jas Laidlaw, J.
Hobson, Thos. Hood, Higinbotham, 
and Molloy. Altogether the prospect 
for the Reform candidates is most 

1 cheering, and the enthusiasm display-

)ed at the meeting last night is a very 
good proof that their election is placed 
beyond all doubt.

COW STRAYED.
1TRAYED cm the 7th instant, n three year old 
^ Cow. color red ami white, with heavy horns 

•11 up. A reward will lie given for herstanding
recovery.

ANDREW SIMS,
Lot 21», Con. 5, Kraniosa, Os tie P. O. 

Guelph, 22nd August, 1807.

TOWN OF GUELPH.
n.

yUm—the Polling

^turning officer, has 
tion for the election 
|?he nomination, as 

j is on Friday, the 
[e polling commences 

eptember. 
f be a polling place in 

hr Wards, where we pre-

1 PURSUANT b 
Hi- Mayor,

piling for the Municipal 
Ally is held. In Guelph 

» the polling place will be 
f the place where the last 
faceting was held” which is 

rhouse near Blyth’s Hotel, 
ltd. There will be two poll- 

in Puslinch. The Town- 
ien divided into two sub-divi- 

divisions No. 1 shall con-, 
| whole of the New, Survey, : 
ortion of the Gore of Pus- 
f west of side line dividing 1 
nd 31. Sub-division No. 2 

piat of the whole of the Old 
fid that portion of the said 

[ east of said line between 
31 in said Gore. This is 

fit arrangement, as it divides 
[ship into two equal purts^ | 
[sing what is called the Old 

jfrith that part of the Gore , 
icified, and the other the 

Yey, with that part of the, 
i included, in the other sub-1 

The polling places will most 
L be near McCaig’s Inn bc- 
pd and 3rd concessions, and 
|ng place in the second sub- 
jor Old Survey at Aberfbylc.

South Wa^rloo.—The Water
loo Chronicle says :—Messrs. Young 
and Clemens are still carrying on the 
contest in the South Riding, and every 
day seems to make it çlearer that they 
will be elected b}- overwhelming ma- uneiph, n..ti-u i. 

In'the j°r^es' On Friday evening last they 
had a meeting in Breslau, and there 
didn't seem to be a single vote in 
favor of the Tory candidate's. On

PROCLAMATION
PETER COW, ESQ., MAYOR.

Ilir iiistrivtiuns >>f 11 : - \V"i.'lu]> 
ml a numerously signed rvquisi- 

jwrs ami others of tic Town of

MONDAY, 26th AUGUST,

depot,
No. 4, Day's Old Block, Gordon Street 
*ntiph,JulySl, 1MT. (<lw) D KOCTON

WATER POWER
£ ' POK I

Aon BLE 
Jc to the O. 
rail on tho m

0»
LB, WateV-Power ii_ „
G. T. Hallway Station, ^

— main stream, close to tKe princli 
street, and In the midst of the village, and beL„ 
at the head of the other dams, controls the supply 
of water,to the three other utiUa, and bee entrer 
failing supply of water at all seasone. By future 
purchase the supply of water can be raised indefi
nitely. Apply personally to '

HENRY STRANGE, Rockwood.
RockwooS, 20th June, 1807. 713-tf

Great Western Railway.

GUELPH ANNUAL

HOLIDAY!
CHEAP

Pleasure Excursion!
SUSP. BRIDGE.

On Monday 26th August,
^^SPKCIAL Passenger Train will leave ,

Guelph at 6.30 a.ml Galt at 7.20 a. m
Hespeler 6.55 
Preston 7.05

Branchton 7.40. 
I Harrisburg 8.00

Returning, will leaveFor Suspension Bridge.
Suspension at 5 p. m.

TICKETS FOR THE HOUND TR11-

TWO DOLLARS EACH.
Children under three and over twelve years of 
age Half-price.

&5T Excursion Tickets (which can only lw pur- 
chased nt the Company's Ticket Offices) will be on 
sale from Friday 23rd August.

Passengers paying on the ears will be charged 
full fares.

Excursion Tickets will not be accepted on any 
other than Excursion Trains.

Passengers are requested not to stand on the 
steps or platforms of the Cars, nor attempt to get 

ir off while the train is in motion.

THOMAS SWINYARD,
General Manager.

G.W. It. Offices, 20th Aug., 1807.

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO Y.

1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry and Olaagoir.
Steamer PERUVIAN will leave Quebec on the 

24th, for Liverpool.
Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 

Certilicates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of *1 per 1,000 up to 10,000.

Aj.ph to GEORGE A. OXNARD,

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
Guelph, July 23,1807. daw tf.

Monday evening they had a very large 
meeting in Baden,which is considered 
one of the strongholds 
but we lire informed by what we 
believe to be perfectly reliable authori
ty. that the feeling even there was two 
to one in favor of Young and Clemens, j 
Thus the good work goes on,and every : 
day the prospects of the Reform and 
Anti -Corruptionist ticket become I 
brighter. The government are keep-1 
in g the writs for this Riding back as j 
long as possible, for they know that 
the defeat of Mr. Cowan would tell 
powerfully against them in ot li »r parts, j 
of the province.

London Nomination.—At Lon ■ 
don, yesterday. Hon. John Carling 1 
and Mr James Peacock were nomina
ted for the Commons. Mr Carling ! 
was also nominated for the Local Par-1 
liament Mr Durand was nominated , 
as his opponent.

Is tin- Returning Officer for the North 
Riding Legally (Qualified l

Public Holiday Î
public rlv-s

respectfully ieqit«-> 
ii lli.it day, su that their v

JAMES HOUGH,-T-. 
fill--. Aug. •-’2nd, is.;:.

ONE DOLLAR REWARD.
Saturday

NEW FRUITS

PEACHES,
APPLES,

„ PEARS,
TOMATOES, &c.

arriving d at thé Fruit Ik-put.

HUGH WALKER,
Opposite the English Cluuyli,

q-ttzexæ’zh:

|pOT<fc
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

BEGS to inform Ida friends and cuatomers that he lias taken into partnership Mr. W.D. HEP
BURN, for the purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, ana we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.

have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better class off Boots and Shoe» 
than we ever have beea able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE-
iSO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goodff

utLT COST PRICE.

And we are deteri lined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell- 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled.

seaitirrMwas t

And buy your Boots and Shoes from PREST A HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

REPAIRING DON ». AS USUAL.

PREST & HEPBURN,
Guelph, 1st August, 1807.

Wymlham-at., Guelph
Guelph, 17th Aug., 1667.

ut M 
Guelph

I WALKING STICK wa 
I’resunts' boat house. An; 

returning or giving information for till; re 
of the same, will rereive the above rowan 
Day's Bookstore.

16th Aug- 1*67.

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES
WILL commence on MONDAY, the 2nd of 

September, 1867. A first-class Drawing 
Tcaimvr in attendance.

. uelph- 16th July, 1867.

Private Grammar School
Corner of Wyndham and Woulw

Mfit. MOYLES will î-.... pun his
on Monday the 12th instant.

lelph. *.th Aug.. 1867.

h Streets, 
i-iiooi (i). v.)

, Centre Rid in

To the Editor of the Mercury.
Sir.—In noticing the names of the 

parties appointed as Returning Officers 
for the South and North Hidings of this 
County, I was led to examine the British 
North American Act of 18G7 to ascertain 
who were legally qualified to act in that 
capacity. I find for the first election of 

_ _ it . members to the Parliament of Canada, in
« no new developments in Section No. 42, “That the Government
with the contest in this shall cause Writs to be issued by such

Hnce we last referred to it__ person, and addressed to such Returning
.. . -, „ - , Officer as he thinks fit but Section 41

|ve it is quite certain that Mr. slv5 that “ until the Parliament of Can- 
^ill run in the Conservative ada otherwise provides, all laws in force 

In view of this, an arrange- in ,ll<; s',v' ml Provinces relative to Re- 
■ , , . , turning Ollreera, tneir power and duties,

p W in progress by which proceedings at elections, &c., &c., shall 
[ or the other, or both of the respectively apply to election of members 

fcnu candidates will retire, to the House of Commoiis."
, . ’ Section 84 contains a similar declaration !
tLclear lor a contest be- regarding all laws relating to elections , 
^ er and one Conser- • and Returning Officers in Ontario and 

Quebec, and in reference to the election 1 
j of members of the Local Legislature, 

«ult. We aie î which are to hi- in force until repealed.— j 
jth Keform can-1 Now>let us Rue wliat lbis cxi«ting law is J 

1 respecting the appointment of Return-1 
! ing Officers. The Consolidated Statutes ; 

3 (Cap. 6, Sec. 22), provide that Sheriffs of, 
, ! Counties shall be Returning Officers and 

when Counties aro divided into Ridings

STONE HOUSE TO LET
ri"Vi LET in Hu- W-st WiiVil, imiir St. Amlivw’s 
1 Clmicli, n stone House cimtahiiiig 11 Kooms. 

"it’n stnlil", wiioil sjiuil, janl room, lmnl ami soft 
water, ami every other i-onvenjem-e. Thu liotisu 
is l omfortabluaml iinlshu'l in llrst-ulnss .style.

«Enquire at Tin: Mmu eitv iWlb-e, Mavilomiell-St. 
Guelph, 20th August, 1867. ■ I lw

STORE to LET in ACTON

A COMMODIOUS STORE ami Dwelling House 
. m_Aetmi, situate in a goinl lovality for luisi-

• Apply to
W. DARLING & CO., Montreal, 
W. 11. STOREY, Aet"!.,

MONEY TO LEND.
rnilE Huliseribur has money to lend on first 
_1. ul.i.ss farm security, at 6 j>ei cent, half-year

ly. The security must be umloubted, both ns to 
title ami value. Loan to 1m.' re-pa hi by yearly in-' 
iftalments, no vominissioii charged, and expenses 
moderate. ^Appi.v persniially, or by letter, post-

G. S. PAPPS, Barrister, Hamilton 
Hamilton August. 3,1S67. daw-1 m

REMOVAL,.
milE MISSES ELLIS will continue to carry oil 
_L the Straw and other Millinery work, at their 
residence, next to Mr. l’iiie's, East Market Square 

Guelph, 30th July, 1867. [dw

FOR SALE.

IjlOR sale, the imexpired term of a fh-st-class 
Hotel in Guelph, or a partnership therein. 

The furniture to ].e taken at a valuation" For 
particulars apply to

McLennan & ovonnok
Solicitors, No. s, Day’s Block', Guelph. 

Guelph, 1.0th Aug.. 1S67.

For Sale or to Rent.

THE RUSSELL WATCH !

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

TIOIl side or to rent, a house atul lot of liveae 
_F with qr'without the crop, situated pear to
Judge Macdonald’s Apply to

GEO. SMITH, Collet
Guelph, 1.1th Aug., 1367.

TEA, COFFEE !
TEA!

Harvest Gloves,
HARVEST GLOVES.

SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND FINE FLAVOR.

1st- It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd-The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct ai d scientific principles, it must follow a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine by 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4tli—Truth is the essential of each part.
Sill—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fultdlii g the pur ] 

pose for which they are made and brought together
6tll—Reproduction, ns regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “things j 

which are equal to the same things are equal to one another,” and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL J 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

Till—The greatest variety of price, qunlitr ami size, that eonlidence and i*erfectii » will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and ] 
patronage.

9th- Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the j 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe,
RUSSELL WATCH.

, the United States and Canada, who have

TBSTXMONIAXj .

To Robert Cutjibert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
if Society was as perfect in its vrganizati'

RUSSE 1.1. WATCH I bought from'you is in indicating time 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

evil wouhitye swallowed up in j 

G. J\ENN

disposition to | ; 
fat as we have 

We are sure 1

QUANTITY of superior H.u

will ap- 
*, shows they 

y at heart 
t to sub

til C Sheriff and Registrar shall act.
Section 24 provides, that when no per

sons can bo ex officio Returning Officers 
(as, for instance, when a County is di
vided into three Ridings, provision only 

i ig for two Returning Officers, viz :

A
Wholesale at No. 3, Day’s Old 

Block, Cordon Street,
And also by retail at the principal stores in the 

Town. They are strongly made, and cheap.

D. MOLTON.
Guelph, August 8, 1807 lwd2w

Apprentices Wanted.

WANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 
business. Enquire at

JOHN HILL’S, Merchant Tailor,
Guelph, 30th July, 1867. Quebec Street ' Guelph, June 13. 1867.

Guelph, Aiig. 12
JOHN A. WOOD’S.

dtf

MRS. BUDD’S SCHOOL.

MRS. WM. RUDD'S pupils will ro-aNncmble on 
Monday tiie 19th of August. Music, French 

and Drawing by first-class teachers.
Norfolk-st., Guelph, 1st Aug., 1867. (dw-

Belfast Ginger Ale !
AT DERBY’S.

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERTJ
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always bn hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. Ills stock of i’lockn, 1 
Jewellery aud Fancy Goods will he found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

CHI HCII STREET. - - Ol'CLPH.

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 19th of 

August. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelph, 31st July, 1867. 7t&-4ln

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation for the travelling public. 1 
The choicest brands of Wines, Liquors, Ci-1 

gars, &c., always ou hand. The largest and best I 
Music Hall in town is attached to this hotel.—-1 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham, Owen Sound, V 
he., call daily at this house. 1

THOMAS WILSON, Proprietor! 
(716) (late of the British Hotel Dm ham.


